
13 St. Ellas Place
Eyemouth, TD14 5HP



Located direct ly on the sea front,
th is rare combinat ion of a
townhouse and sel f contained
apartment/annex offers a fabulous
l i festy le opportuni ty. The
apartment is current ly running as
a successful hol iday let and is
wel l establ ished - perfect for
someone to simply take over the
reins whist the townhouse offers
charming accommodat ion over
three f loors. The beachfront
locat ion is superb with direct sea
views and access immediately on
to the promenade.



A unique and exciting combination comprising of a charming three
storey townhouse with adjoining self contained annex currently
operating as a successful and very popular holiday let.- located
together directly on the sea front with direct access to the
promenade. Dating back to 1570 this property has an interesting,
vibrant history and now provides an endearing and charming family
home right in the heart of Eyemouth. The accommodation extends
over three floors and there are plans in place to further extend and
reconfigure the accommodation if desired. The adjoining annex was
converted much more recently from a former fisherman's workshop
to create what is now a sleek, modern self-contained apartment with
direct sea views. Currently running as a successful holiday let, there
is a fabulous opportunity for those looking for a similar venture
and with the current popularity for 'stay-cations' it is likely to be a
very well considered investment. Equally for those hoping to cater
for extended family/ multi generation living, the apartment would be
perfectly suited, and whilst it has its own private access from the front
and rear, it is also connected to the main house via the utility room.
The location of this property is second to none; positioned in the
heart of town yet within a quiet close, the property backs directly on
to the sea front with immediate access on to the promenade. The
charming walled courtyard to the rear features a raised seating area
overlooking the beach with the cliffs and dramatic coastline beyond.
Unusually for the centre of Eyemouth the space to the rear also
provides private gated parking for two vehicles or even a boat, not
to mention the double garage (also with development potential) and
former smokehouse now providing a useful outhouse.

LOCATION
Eyemouth is steeped in the traditions of the sea with the central
harbour and beach proving a popular tourist attraction, and the local
area is frequented by divers, walkers, outdoor and dog lovers. Local
facilities, all within easy walking distance include primary and modern
secondary schools, health centre, 18-hole golf course, swimming pool
and sports centre. Eyemouth is ideally situated for exploring the
North East coastline, most immediately Berwickshire to St Abbs Head
Nature Reserve, while the surrounding countryside is renowned for
its outstanding natural beauty with rolling hills and plentiful farmland.

The A1 trunk road is within 2 miles of the town giving quick and
easy access to Edinburgh, Newcastle and the historic town of Berwick
upon Tweed lying some nine miles to the south providing a wide range
of supermarkets, larger shops, sporting and entertainment facilities.

ACCOMMODATION SUMMARY
Townhouse – Lounge, Kitchen, Bathroom, Utility Room and Four
Double Bedrooms.
Annex/Apartment – Open Plan Lounge/Dining/Kitchen, Double
Bedroom and Shower Room.

KEY FEATURES
• Superb Beach Front Location
• Direct Access to the Promenade
• Four Bedroom Townhouse Plus Self-Contained Apartment
• Currently Running as a Successful Holiday Let (apartment)
• Options for Extended Family
• Private Parking and Detached Garage
• Plans for Further Extension/Reconfiguration

TOWNHOUSE
The main house is charming and characterful with accommodation over three
floors. The ground floor hosts a lovely lounge/diner with log burner, well
appointed kitchen and bathroom. There is also a very useful utility room
which connects the main house to the annex as well as allowing access to the
rear courtyard. Bedrooms one and two are located at first floor level – both
large doubles with outlooks over the quiet close to the front, with a direct
sea view to the back from the landing. Bedrooms three and four are located at
second floor level. Again they have outlooks to the front and one is currently
utilised as a home office.

ANNEX/ APARTMENT
Connected to the main house via the utility room but also with private
external access from the front court yard. The modern interior extends over
two floors with a double bedroom and smartly fitted shower room on ground
floor level whilst the first floor hosts the impressive lounge/dining/kitchen
area – this space boasts several large windows to the rear directly overlooking
the beach. External access to the back yard is also available.

EXTERNAL
A gated courtyard lies to the rear of the property with vehicular access and
space for two cars and even a boat if required. A raised terrace directly
overlooks the sea and provides a spectacular spot for summer dining and
entertaining. The detached double garage is currently utilised as storage
but does have possibilities for further development if desired (subject to
permissions) whilst the former smokehouse now provides a useful outhouse.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
There are architects plans in place for extension and re-configurement for the
main house. The plans allow for the ground floor to be altered to provide
two double bedrooms and bathroom. An extension to the rear would host a
stylish external staircase and the first floor would boast an impressive open
plan Lounge/Family/Dining Room with log burner and double doors to a large
balcony overlooking the sea. Finally the upper floor would be altered to
provide a luxurious master bedroom suite with en-suite. Plans are available to
view to interested parties.

COUNCIL TAX
Band C

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Rating E

MARKETING POLICY
Offers are invited and should be submitted to the Selling Agents, Hastings
Property Shop, 28 The Square, Kelso, TD5 7HH, 01573 225999, Fax 01573
229888. The seller reserves the right to sell at any time and interested parties will
be expected to provide the Selling Agents with advice on the source of funds with
suitable confirmation of their ability to finance the purchase.

All measurements are approximate and are taken at the widest point. Whilst these
particulars have been carefully prepared, no guarantee is given as to their accuracy
and they shall not form part of any contract to follow hereon.

5 bed 2 publ ic 2 bath




